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++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) 
Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 

Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 

defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to 
excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; 
with attention to guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 



“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 

+1+ PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS  
Father God in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb that was slain before 
the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father; we come in the 
authority given to us in Christ Jesus.  We place a hedge of warring angels with 
flaming swords of fire around us and our families continuously. We put on the 
whole armor of God. We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise 
to war by the power of the Holy Spirit against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and 
devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch 
legions of warring angels in full battle array to enforce our petitions and 
intercessory prayers.  Rout your enemy on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, 
accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so that 
they become caught in their own snares and fall into the pits that they intended 
for others. We nullify, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver 
and strategy. Cause secret plans, agendas and motivation of the enemy to be revealed 
for everyone to see.  We decree and declare that what these evil people & entities 
meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it for the good of your people. We close 
every evil portal that has been opened by them. In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
and His shed blood, we break and cancel every curse, spell, hex, vex, charm, 
enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken, sent against the Body of Christ, the innocent 
and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, satanist, sorcerer, voodoo priest, 
shaman, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil working iniquity. May 
they fall into the very pits they have dug for others.  Lord Jesus, reveal your love to 
them. Save those that can be saved.  Show them the truth about who they are serving, 
and their eternal destination if they continue in their present path. Open their minds, 
eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and knowledge to understand the truth of 
the Gospel. Bring them to salvation.  We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and 
in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 
Bible Study on the Nephilim & Anunnaki -- How to Defeat Them 
Num 13:30 And Caleb stilled the people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at 
once, and possess it; for we are well able to overcome it. 
Num 13:31 But the men that went up with him said, We be not able to go up against the 
people; for they are stronger than we. 
Num 13:32 And they brought up an evil report of the land which they had searched unto 
the children of Israel, saying, The land, through which we have gone to search it, is a 
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land that eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and all the people that we saw in it are 
men of a great stature. 
Deu 1:29 Then I said unto you, Dread not, neither be afraid of them. 
Deu 1:30 The LORD your God which goeth before you, he shall fight for you, 
according to all that he did for you in Egypt before your eyes; 

The word “Anakims” is used 9 times in the KJV.  
Outline of Biblical Usage: 

1. Anakims = "long-necked" 
1. a tribe of giants, descendants of 

Anak, which dwelled in southern 
Canaan 

Deu 2:21 A people great, and many, and tall, as 
the Anakims; but the LORD destroyed them 
before them; and they succeeded them, and dwelt 
in their stead: 
Deu 9:2 A people great and tall, the children of the 
Anakims, whom thou knowest, and of whom thou 
hast heard say, Who can stand before the 

children of Anak! 
Deu 9:3 Understand therefore this day, that the LORD thy God is he which goeth 
over before thee; as a consuming fire he shall destroy them, and he shall bring 
them down before thy face: so shalt thou drive them out, and destroy them 
quickly, as the LORD hath said unto thee. 
Heb 13:8 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever. 
Then we have Jack and the Beanstalk:  
"Fee, Fi, Fo, Fum, I smell the blood of an Englishman, Be he alive, or be he dead, I'll 
grind his bones to make my bread."  
Enoch Chapter 7 "And all the others together with them took unto themselves 
wives, and each chose for himself one, and they began to go in unto them and to 
defile themselves with them, and they taught them charms and enchantments, 
and the cutting of roots, and made them acquainted with plants. And 
they became pregnant, and they bare great giants, whose height was 
three thousand ells: Who consumed all the acquisitions of men. And 
when men could no longer sustain them, the giants turned against them 
and devoured mankind. And they began to sin against birds, and 
beasts, and reptiles, and fish, and to devour one another's flesh, 
and drink the blood. Then the earth laid accusation against the 
lawless ones." 

 
Scott Johnson’s Teachings on the Anunnaki 
End Time Current Events-11-18-19-Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson  
Table of Contents: 

 What Did The Early Church Fathers Believe About The Nephilim – Giants — 
Annunaki? 
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 Scott Johnson’s teaching: Nephilim, Sons of God, Fallen Angels, Demons, 
Evil Spirits, Tartaros, Sons of Seth, Daughters of Cain, Augustine of Hippo, 
Thomas Aquinas, John Calvin, Warning & Bible Study 

 Nephilim Anunnaki Are Here and Have Been For Centuries 
 Bible Study on the Biblical Remedy to deal with the Nephilim / Anunnaki 
 Unbelievably in the Alfa Romeo automobile symbol we see a crowned 

serpent eating a human man!!! 
End Time Current Events-11-18-19-Part 2 
By Dr. Scott Johnson |  
Table of Contents: 

 Holocaust of the Giants–Actual Participants That Helped Dig Up The 
Giants! & The Cover-up that Always Ensues 

 Is The Pentagon using MOAB bombs against Giants hidden in 
Afghanistan? 

 Sleeping giants in stasis chambers ready to awaken whistleblower claims 

 Part 1) What Were US Special Forces Running From In Syria? 
End Time Current Events-11-18-19-Part 3  
By Dr. Scott Johnson |  
Table of Contents: 

 Part 2) What Were US Special Forces Running From In Syria? 
 Putin Bombs Anunnaki Fortress in Syria? 
 The Long Running TV Show Stargate SG-1: Soft Disclosure according to 

Secret Space Program Whistleblower 
End Time Current Events-4-15-18-Part 5  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | April 17, 2018 
Table of Contents: 

 Syria Tells UN America Has Genetically Modified Supersoldiers Deployed in 
Country 

 Anunnaki Harvesting Human Corpses in Syria 
 Nibiru Anunnaki Slaughter Russian Soldiers in Syria 
 Russian-Turkish Forces Clash With Anunnaki In Syria 
 Anunnaki Whistle-Blower Strelnikov Isaac Stepanovich Spills The Beans 
 SCARY: Putin Warns Of GM Super Human Soldiers That Are Worse Than 

Nukes 

 
New Ager David Wilcock joins Mike Adams to tell him about all the channeling he 
has gotten from a counterfeit evil entity called “Michael the Arch Angel” through 
his life—This is the same entity General Michael Flynn was praying to in our last 
broadcast! Also how non-human entities need human flesh & blood to live 
Play from 1:30 to 32:26: https://www.brighteon.com/37232c10-6c21-4406-92e3-
44bbb9c87f5f  

 
Scott Johnson’s 6 part teaching: Exposing The Strong Delusion: E.T.’s, Aliens, 
UFO’s, Nephilim, Greada Treaty-Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | July 20, 2008 
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Exposing The Strong Delusion: E.T.’s, Aliens, UFO’s, The Nephilum & The Greada 
Treaty — Part 3   
Exposing The Strong Delusion: E.T.’s, Aliens, UFO’s, The Nephilum & The Greada 
Treaty — Part 4   
Exposing The Strong Delusion: E.T.’s, Aliens, UFO’s, The Nephilum & The Greada 
Treaty — Part 5  
Exposing The Strong Delusion: E.T.’s, Aliens, UFO’s, The Nephilum & The Greada 
Treaty — Part 6  

 
+2+ Wicked Current Events Headlines 
Evil/Bizarre Twix Ad: Boy Wearing Princess Dress & His Witch Nanny Hurt 
Another Child On The Playground 
Video here: pic.twitter.com/ABVXT0TCaD 
Isa 3:9 The shew of their countenance doth witness against them; and they 
declare their sin as Sodom, they hide it not. Woe unto their soul! for they have 
rewarded evil unto themselves. 
Psa 10:4 The wicked, through the pride of his countenance, will not seek after 
God: God is not in all his thoughts. 
Psa 11:7 For the righteous LORD loveth righteousness; his countenance doth 
behold the upright. 
O'BIDEN IS DOING NOTHING ABOUT THE THOUSAND AMERICANS LEFT 
BEHIND ENEMY LINES 
Chicago To Launch Huge Universal Basic Income Program 
Los Angeles Launches Largest Universal Basic Income Pilot 
COMBAT THE SECOND AMENDMENT CORPORATE GUN CONTROL OR LOSE: 
THE SECOND AMENDMENT  
Worldcoin Offers Free Crypto To Scan Your Eyeballs 

 
Mitchie Arciniega 
Do you like your air pods? Is your wireless tech worth cancer? 
AirPods produce an average EMF (ElectroMagnetic Field) so high you should be 
terrified to ever wear these things again and they are constantly transmitting at 
these levels, even when they are not in use.  

Air pods, fit bits, smart watches, Bluetooth, etc...all part of 
the soft kill agenda. People are literally begging for services 
and devices that will kill them. Notice all headphones made 
now in stores are wireless. Soon your only option will be 
their death traps.  
written by Chris Kirckof 
Related: THE MOST DANGEROUS TECHNOLOGY EVER 
INVENTED 

 
CEO of Blackstone Warns: Power Shortages and Riots 
Coming to Developed Nations – soon--Propane 
"Armageddon" Could Leave Rural Homes without heat 
We are potentially heading into the most painful global 
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energy crisis in modern history. Shortages and OUTAGES of Propane could make 
it impossible to heat rural homes this winter!  Top-off your Propane and get extra 
capacity or stock up on fire wood, NOW, before the outages hit. 
This week, CNN asked Blackstone CEO Stephen Schwarzman about coming 
energy problems and he openly admitted that high energy prices will likely set off 
social unrest around the world. 
“We’re going to end up with a real shortage of energy. And when you have a 
shortage, it’s going to cost more. And it’s probably going to cost a lot more,” the 
private-equity billionaire told CNN International’s Richard Quest at a conference 
in Saudi Arabia. 
Schwarzman continued "When the power goes out, people are not going to be 
happy. And people are really not going to be happy if it goes out for an extended 
period of time." 
“You’re going to get very unhappy people around the world in the emerging 
markets in particular but in the developed world,” Schwarzman said at the Future 
Investment Initiative. “What happens then, Richard, is you’ve got real unrest. This 
challenges the political system and it’s all utterly unnecessary.” 
Sadly, he is right that this global energy crisis did not have to happen. 
If the global elite had continued to fund traditional energy projects at the pace 
that was needed, we could have avoided this nightmare to a very large degree.  
But banks and investment firms that traditionally handle the gigantic lending 
needed to build power plants, are now reluctant to fund anything that would emit 
carbon from fossil fuels.  Environmentalism is now causing a shortage of electric 
generating capacity, which has become so insufficient, that one billionaire is 
saying we can now look forward to blackouts in winter time because they cannot 
generate enough electric anymore. 
Meanwhile, prices throughout our economic system continue to rise at a very 
alarming pace. Overall, we are being told that this upcoming Thanksgiving will be 
the most expensive Thanksgiving that any of us have ever experienced. 
The Kimberly-Clark Corporation is openly warning that they are going to be 
boosting prices even higher. 
Prices of toilet paper, diapers, facial tissues and paper towels will likely rise in 
coming weeks as Irving, TX-based consumer giant Kimberly-Clark warned 
Monday that inflation and supply chain concerns aren’t “likely to be resolved 
quickly.” 
So stock up on paper products while you still can. 
Most reader already know the price of gasoline has gone up every day for the 
past 22 days. 
The main reason why prices are skyrocketing is because supplies are starting to 
get really tight.  In fact, it is being reported that the crude oil hub in Cushing, 
Oklahoma could be “effectively out of crude” in just a few weeks… 
In a note predicting the near-term dynamics of the oil market, JPMorgan’s 
commodity expert wrote: in a world of pervasive natural gas and coal shortages, 
these are forcing the power sector to increasingly turn to oil, which is creating a 
oil storage – which just dropped to 31.2mm barrels, the lowest since 2018… 
… we may be just weeks from being “effectively out of crude.”  

https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/jpm-we-could-be-just-weeks-away-cushing-being-out-crude


Needless to say, we have never seen anything like this happen before. 
In such a scenario, how high could the price of oil potentially go? 
And if oil price records are being shattered in the months ahead, what will 
ordinary Americans have to pay when they go to fill up their vehicles? 
Meanwhile, one expert recently told Bloomberg that we could soon be 
facing “propane-market Armageddon”… 
In the report by Bloomberg it says prices for the first quarter of 2022 are already 
far above later supplies, saying, “it may indicate players are preparing for 
propane-market armageddon.” He added that some areas could see outright 
shortages before winter ends. 
To add to the stress, Poynter says some weather forecasts are already calling for 
a colder than normal winter, thanks to the La Nina effect. Experts call for an 87% 
chance of the system bringing an early and harsh winter season. 
The use of the term “outright shortages” is alarming because there are millions of 
Americans that use propane to heat their homes. 
Comment: OK so you may want to set aside an hour of your time and watch some 
of these videos on how to stay warm in the winter:  
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+stay+warm+in+the+cold  
On the other side of the globe, a tightening of natural gas supplies has become 
an enormous problem.  According to Global News, natural gas prices in Europe 
and Asia “have more than tripled” in 2021… 
Regional natural gas markets in the United States are seeing prices for this winter 
surge along with global record highs — suggesting that the energy bills causing 
headaches in Europe and Asia will hit the world’s top gas producer before long. 
Gas prices in Europe and Asia have more than tripled this year, causing 
manufacturers to curtail activity from Spain to Britain and sparking power crises 
in China. 
Readers who heat their homes with LNG/Propane should top-off their supply 
while prices are lower and maybe even ask their supplier if they can ADD TANKS 
to their existing system, to hold more gas than usual. 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/ceo-of-
blackstone-warns-power-shortages-and-riots-coming-to-developed-nations-soon  

 
RFK Jr. Details Racist & “Sadistic” Fauci-Funded Research of Grafting Aborted 
Baby Scalps Onto Rats--Fauci Funded 'Cruel' Puppy Experiments Where Sand 
Flies 'Eat Them Alive' & the Beagles Vocal Cords Severed 
by Kelen McBreen October 28th 2021--John-Henry Westen of LifeSite News 
recently interviewed Robert F. Kennedy Jr. about his new book, The Real Anthony 
Fauci: Bill Gates, Big Pharma, and the Global War on Democracy and Public 
Health. 
Reflecting on the interview, Westen wrote, “Among other things, Kennedy, who 
runs the non-profit Children’s Health Defense, told me that one of the projects 
Fauci supported involved the cutting off the scalp of aborted babies and then 
grafting them onto rats. He also said that Fauci performed barbaric experiments 
on children and pregnant women, and that he ‘almost always tried to do his 
experiments on black and Hispanic people.'” 
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“Africa really became a laboratory for Tony Fauci,” RFK Jr. told Westen. 
Kennedy called Fauci “extremely sadistic,” and said that every accusation made 
in his book was corroborated by a team of fact-checkers. 
When Westen asked RFK Jr. to share the most important thing people should 
learn from the book, he explained that the global elite have been “planning” this 
“coup d’état” using a pre-planned “pandemic” for years now. 
The revelations from the new Kennedy book are similar to two recent Fauci 
stories. 
First, a report earlier this week published by The Hill exposed Fauci’s NIH division 
spending $375,800 in Tunisia to drug beagles and lock their heads in mesh cages 
filled with hungry sandflies so that the insects could eat the dogs alive. 
“They also locked beagles alone in cages in the desert overnight for nine 
consecutive nights to use them as bait to attract infectious sand flies,” a 
nonprofit called the White Coat Waste Project writes. 
This has got to stop #ArrestFauci pic.twitter.com/OdGI74emYZ 
— Gillian McKeith (@GillianMcKeith) October 24, 2021 
It turns out, Fauci’s NIH not only tortured dogs but they also conducted AIDS 
studies in the 1980s that left several foster children dead. 
Infowars‘ Adan Salazar writes, “The sometimes-lethal experiments were covered 
in an Associated Press article by former reporter John Solomon, who 
documented how the government went about seeking ‘mostly poor or minority 
children’ to be exposed to ‘medical research and drugs that were known to have 
serious side effects in adults and for which the safety for children was 
unknown.'” 
Americans deserve to know the truth about the background of the unelected 
official who suddenly became the nation’s top doctor leading the largest 
“vaccine” program in world history. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/rfk-jr-details-racist-sadistic-fauci-funded-
research-of-grafting-aborted-baby-scalps-onto-rats/ 
Related:  
Fauci Funded 'Cruel' Puppy Experiments Where Sand Flies 'Eat Them Alive'; 
Vocal Cords Severed 
24 Lawmakers Ask Fauci About ‘Cruel’ Dog Experiments Under NIAID 

 
Judicial Watch: New FDA Records Show Purchases of Fetal Organs, Heads and 
Tissue for 'Humanized Mice' Project 
Judicial Watch announced today that it received 198 pages of records and 
communications from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) involving 
“humanized mice” research with human fetal heads, organs and tissue, including 
communications and contracts with human fetal tissue provider Advanced 
Bioscience Resources (ABR). Most of the records are communications and 
related attachments between Perrin Larton, a procurement manager for ABR, and 
research veterinary medical officer Dr. Kristina Howard of the FDA. 
Judicial Watch received the records through a March 2019 Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) lawsuit against the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, of which the FDA is a part (Judicial Watch v. U.S. Department Health 
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and Human Services (No. 1:19-cv-00876)). The lawsuit asks for all contracts and 
related documentation on disbursement of funds, procedural documents and 
communications between FDA and ABR for the provision of human fetal tissue to 
be used in humanized mice research. After successfully opposing the FDA’s 
redaction of certain information from its records, a federal court ordered HHS to 
release additional information about its purchases of organs harvested from 
aborted human fetuses – including “line item prices,” or the price per organ the 
government paid to ABR. Documents previously uncovered in this lawsuit show 
that the federal government demanded the purchased fetal organs be “fresh and 
never frozen.”) 
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/new-fda-records-humanized-mice/ 

HORROR: In order to make covid vaccines, Pfizer cuts open live babies without 
anesthesia to harvest tissues 
A disturbing, but not surprising, revelation has surfaced about how Pfizer 
harvested organs and other body parts from live babies in order to produce 
Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) “vaccines.” 
Whistleblower Melissa Strickler, who works as a manufacturing quality auditor for 
Pfizer, recently came forward with internal company emails revealing the horrific 
practices that Pfizer employs to produce the injections that are dispensed into 
people’s bodies for “public health.” 
In one of the emails, Pfizer Senior Director of Worldwide Research Vanessa 
Gelman petitioned others within the company to keep what you are about to read 
from ever going public. 
“From the perspective of corporate affairs,” Gelman wrote, “we want to avoid 
having the information on fetal cells floating out there.” 
“The risk of communicating this right now outweighs any potential benefit we 
could see, particularly with general members of the public who may take this 
information and use it in ways we may not want out there.” 
While it has been known for some time now that all of the currently available 
covid vaccines from “Operation Warp Speed” were made using aborted baby fetal 
cells, what was not necessarily known is that the babies from which body parts 
were extracted were still alive when the procedures were done. 
“To harvest a viable embryonic kidney … sufficiently healthy children old enough 
to have adequately-developed kidneys must be removed from the womb, alive, 
typically by cesarean section, and have their kidneys cut out,” a Pfizer document 
explains. 
“This must take place without anesthesia for the child, which would lessen the 
viability of the organs.” 
So getting “vaccinated” for Covid is akin to participating in child sacrifices 
For one of the cell lines, known as HEK 293, that was used in Pfizer’s covid 
injection, an innocent little girl had to be murdered in a “tortuous manner.” Her 
organs were then used for “research” on the resultant jab. 
“The harvest of her organs was the direct cause of her death, prior to which, she 
was a living child, outside the womb,” documents further state. 
What this means is that anyone who gets jabbed with a covid vaccine from Pfizer 
is participating in a ritual child sacrifice. Recipients of these injections are quite 
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literally having mystery chemicals derived from murdered babies put straight into 
their bodies, supposedly to keep them “safe” against the Chinese Disease. 
“The vaccines were made by destroying lives in the most brutal way and the use 
of these vaccines seriously harms many who have received them, even though 
the damage may not be recognized as such,” America’s Frontline Doctors 
(AFLDS) reported. 
This is sick stuff, and it is important to remind our readers that all of this was 
sanctioned and even partially bankrolled during the presidency of Donald Trump, 
who to this very day continues to brag about how he got these syringes to market 
in a matter of months versus the multiple years it usually takes to unveil a new 
“vaccine.” 
Trump and Sleepy Joe Biden are battling it out over who deserves credit for these 
monstrosities. Meanwhile, neither one of them has even so much as mentioned 
the innocent newborn lives that were brutally ended in order to make the jabs a 
reality. 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-10-22-covid-vaccines-pfizer-babies-murdered-
cell-tissue.html 

 
Fauci’s Satanic Biowarfare Against Humanity 
Play to 4:59: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=617cbd17a2739126eece79ae  

 
ARREST FAUCI: The Devil's Halloween Child Sacrifice Aimed at 5-11 Y/O 
Play to 11:22: https://rumble.com/vo80dl-arrest-fauci-the-devils-halloween-child-
sacrifice-aimed-at-5-11-yo.html 

 
FDA Panel Votes 17-0 to Allow Experimental Pfizer Injections for Children 5-11 
yrs. SQ;THESE FDA ENTITIES ARE THE MOST MURDEROUS SERVANTS OF 
MOLOCH IN HISTORY--DAMN THEM TO HELL!  
Today the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) vaccines advisory 
committee voted 17-0, with one abstention, to allow pharmaceutical giant Pfizer 
access to America’s child population aged 5 to 11 years, paving the way for a new 
round of mass injections of the highly controversial experimental mRNA gene 
therapy jab. 
This sign-off was the result of intense industry lobby pressure on US elected 
representatives and federal officials in Washington DC, which sets stage for yet 
another fast-tracked, rubber-stamped ‘authorization’ in just days. 
Big Pharma’s own private promotional mainstream media outlet, Bloomberg 
News, celebrated the announcement today as giddy investors prepare to reap 
even bigger financial gains from the US government’s newly established laissez 
faire regulatory process. This latest move will all but guarantee an unlimited 
pipeline for repeated “Covid booster shots” targeting the country’s school-aged 
children population. Moreover, the federal ‘seal of approval’ will also give school 
administrators increased license to demand total vaccine compliance as a 
requirement for a child to attend in-person teaching and other school activities. 
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ACT NOW AMERICA: The FDA Failed Our Children. Tell the CDC That Proof Of 
Safety Is Not Negotiable For Children Ages 5-11 
++ Action Alert--Yesterday's FDA VRBPAC decision to authorize the Pfizer 
vaccine for kids as young as five is a disappointing development but it is not an 
endpoint. After the official FDA expansion of Pfizer’s EUA, the recommendation 
decision goes to ACIP at the CDC. ACIP can hold the line where VRBPAC did not.  
Once again, we have the opportunity to make a public comment, but this time for 
the ACIP committee members to read.  Over 19,000 of you STOOD UP to the FDA 
to say NO. The response was incredible. Let’s do it again, and even louder. Share 
this message with your friends and family. Post it on social media. Let the White 
House know we are not going quietly. We will not be intimidated by the decision 
of 17 FDA advisors. We will hold the line and stand proudly and loudly for health 

freedom. Add your public comment here. 

 
Dr Ariyana Love: Hydras and Parasites in Covid Vaxx--Transfecting Humans Into 
a New Species!!! Fauci Funded it all!!!! 
Play to 12:17: https://rumble.com/vobn23-doctor-hydras-and-parasites-in-vaxx-
transfecting-humans-into-new-species.html  

 
Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The Covid Vaxxed 
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and 
medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you 
and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make 
decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional 
advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for 
conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a competent 
physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make physical and 
nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself. 

 
Dr. Scott Johnson’s Comment: With the recent advent Covid (and all that 
surrounds that issue like the vaxxed shedding their spike protein payloads to the 
unvaxxed) we should all be placing an ever increasing importance on immune 
system function.  In other words the best way to combat all contagious infections 
is: #1) To not put yourself in harm’s way (that is if you can help it) and #2) 
building up your own immune system as much as possible.   Below I am 
endeavoring to show you how to do the later, as the best defense is a good 
offence.   Ideally, we want to have a strong immune system before we have any 
potential exposure to any contagious infection.   In order to do this certain criteria 
have to be met in the human body.  I am going to highlight some of the most 
important factors in this document. See below. God bless! 

 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune System:  
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily 
become depleted from aggressive viruses 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:  
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++ Please note you cannot order off the links below,  
they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to 
order see further below.  
My choices of selenium: Selenium is highly anti-viral and is an essential trace 
element possessing antioxidant properties, and is key to the production of 
glutathione peroxidases which makes this very compatible with NAC (see below) 
to raise glutathione levels. 
Selenium by Innate- 90 tablets 28.00 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00 
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml)  14.00 
Overall Best Value: Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 16.00 
My choices of Vitamin C: 
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day if 
you are being exposed to the Covid vaxxed (but you can go double that is you 
feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your dosages every 2-4 
hours ideally.  
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 74.00  
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00 
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00 
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 33.00 
Pure Encapsulations Ester-C & Flavonoids 180 capsules 61.00 
Douglas Labs Chelated-C Complex 100 Capsules (Formerly Ester C Plus) 28.00 
My choices of Zinc (Zinc is essential for immune system function and Vitamin C 
and Quercetin helps to get zinc into the cells):  
Pure Encapsulations UltraZin Zinc 90 capsules 18.00 
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 16.00 
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60 count Lemon Flavored 12.00 
My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: White blood cells are the main 
tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious invaders--White blood 
cells (WBC) use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and destroy these 
invaders through a process called Phagocytosis.   
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets  23.00 
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams) 
19.00  
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00 
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 g)  24.00 
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 32.00 
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries see below--Vitamin D-3 
upregulates the immune system--Only 5.9% of those who had an optimal vitamin 
D levels of 55 ng/mL or higher tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. *Statistics cited in 
"The Truth About COVID-19" by Joseph Mercola and Ronnie Cummins, p. 96 
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 2000IU 90 Tablets 45.00 
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D 1000 90 chewable tabs 13.00 
Best Values for D-3: 
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules  31.00 
Bio-DK Caps™ 32.00 
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Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries: 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 180 tab $57.00 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 90 tablets $32.00 
Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) $34.00 
NAC (Helps to get the metals and graphene oxide in the jabs out of the body) 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 120 capsules $42.00 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 240 capsules $74.00 
NAC (500mg) (180ct) $30.00 
Fulvic Acid (Helps to get the magnetic metals in the jabs out of the body) 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00   
Quercetin (Supports the immune system drives zinc into the cells)  
Pure Encapsulations Quercetin 250 mg 120 capsules 38.00 
Nattokinase (Nattokinase has been proven in studies to break down blood clots 
and naturally thin the blood--Blood Clots & strokes are a huge issue with the 
Covid jabs) 
Davinci Labs NATTOKINASE PLUS 60 capsules $36.00<<Always take on an empty 
stomach 
Lung Infection Support 
MBi Nutraceuticals Pneumo Complex Glandular Tissue Concentrate 60 Capsules 
$17.00 
Parasite Eradication (If you are concerned about the parasites that have been 
actually viewed under the microscopes of researchers who have examined the 
Covid vaxx vials, you can take the protocol below) 
Bromelain Plus CLA (100 T) $21.00 
Dysbiocide 120ct $31.00 
I recommend the products be taken together for two 20 day cycles with one week 
off in between. You would take 6 a day of Dysbiocide (120 C) and 5 a day of the 
Bromelain Plus CLA (only empty stomach) of each product for two 20 day 
cleanses.   You would essentially need two bottles of each product to properly 
complete a parasite cleanse, as you would be taking one bottle of each for every 
20 day cleansing period.    
--------------------------------------------- 
++ These products are very complicated to sell via an website online as they are 
professional products that should only be sold via health care providers.  Now at 
the same time I make these easy to purchase, though. Sorry only US orders.  
To purchase--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
God bless!--Dr. J.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Corona Virus or SARS:  
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One TEAspoon), every 4 hours till 
asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each dose under the tongue for 3-4 
minutes before swallowing. 
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  
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++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life.  There is no 
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor 
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.    

 

 


